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probability be a general awkening, but
Republican» and Democrat* alike
tiTp .Tag wiSoÜtTvZZttoTl the 

part of either. .

'm

b m lirai he figured he might find the kid con
tinuing to divert himself.

‘‘He figured correctly^ The amutl 
boy was doing bis little stunt with tre
mendous effect and great glee in front 
of the potels along- that thoroughfare.

innesota man got up juat after 
the boy had turned the trick With vaat 
success, and be was again laughing with 
great good nature as he asked the boy 
to let him look at the imitation, cracker 
again. The boy bad it all fixed up 
by that time for another scare. The boy 
handed it over with a grin, and then his 
attention was momentarily attracted by 
a scrap between some vagrant dogs 
across the way. The delegate took ad- ing ggid service, 
vantage of this to ‘switch the dice*)* as 
it were, upon the boy,, who walked off 
with the,, real thing in the way of a 
cannon cracker in his pocket. The Min
nesota delegate followed the kid up to 
see what was going to happen.

“The boy walked a couple of blocks 
down Walnut street until be came to an
other hotel, in front of which a number 
of delegates were sitting, and then he 
edged up, put bis cannon cracker be
neath the chair of one of them, yelled 
in the same old way and ran. Every 
man holding down a chair jumped up 
and ran except the boy under whose 
chair the c acker was sizzling. This I scribers the class of service to which 
man only grinned in a complaisant they are entitled.

the bulletin board at the office of the 
telephone company -yesterday ; 
r “San Francisco, Cat:, Aug. 1, I960 

“&o* that the difference* between 
the telephone company and some of the 
operators have been adjusted, the un
dersigned desires to especially thank, 
individually and collectively, all who 
have wprked so hard in the interests of 
the company for the last four week a, 
and wishes to say to all, including the 
operators who are returning to duty to
day and those who may.jcoffle in here
after, that We desire to give the beat 
posai tile service and deal liberally and 
justly with those who assist us in giv-
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the National Republican Con
vention Was Held.

TheWhen iWHY HE IS HONORED.
In its issue of yesterday tne govern

ment organ delivered itself of a column 
of the most ridicakraa slush that it baa 
ever been1 our misfortune to see in print. 
Under 1 the title “Welcome to'Earl 
.Minto” the organ exerts iteelf to as
sume a grovelling attitude in a manner 
that would do credit to an expert con
tortionist.

According to reports of returned Nor 
mads application has been made ib 
many instances to the representatives of 
the American government for transpor
ta ion back to the State*, Such is the 
history of every mining excitement. It 
is the old atory of many being called 
and few being chosen. We' apprehend, 
however, that the number of disappoint
ed stampedera wilt be proportionately 
greater at Nome than in any other simi
lar rush of modern ti 
losses involved Will be 

rific. •" -1#
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It Was Not on the Reception Com
mittee’s Program, but Was the 
Work of One Small Boy.
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“I saw

(From Friday's Dally.) , 
one small boy ‘get his,’ as 

the saying goes, over in Philadelphia 
last week,” said a Washington man, 
who happened to be in the big aleepful 

daring the Republican convcn 
“This small boy was probably a

“I am satisfied that onr patrons in 
Seattle will be more inclined in the 
future to recognize the difficulties of a
telephone operator’s duties, and I ?aak f weak-min,1ed adulation ao manifest as 
you to do your very best for them.

“I will consider U a personal faror 
if you will all agree among yourselves 
to let bygones be bygones^ and we will 
try and work together in harmony ; 
that -is; the subscribers, be operators 
and the management.

“I recommend Mr. Lehigh to you, 
who, while he will always treat you 
with due consideration, will Insist 
upon every one furnishing to our sub-

The whole thing is an exhibition of
Diairafev The total mmto call rather for pity than for anyBergmen i
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firyanite. At any rate he appeared to 
have so little respect for the delegates 
that he set out with a determination 
to have fan with them. His method 
was an old one, but it worked splendid
ly. The boy got hold of a tinge imita
tion cannon firecracker. It looked just
like one of the real things, but "it-----
hollow. Then the boy bought himself 
a goodly stock of lusts, such as usually 
atick out of the one end of the real can-

cracker, and started’in to do busi- manD« and veiled
were in foil flight :

other sentiment. It is a serions ques
tion, however, as to where one’s sym
pathy should be the strongest—with the 
author of the article referred to or the 
one to whom it is addressed.

The Bari/of Minto is honored and re

spected by the people Of this territory, 
not because he is possessed of many 
titles, nor for the reason that chief

- Sk'-S
We are inclined to think that the

in theband of providence was 
accident which resulted in a portion ff 
our local raiera being compelled to 
walk a good part of the way np to Mr.
McGilllvray’a claim. We wont* be 
willing to piece a
Messrs. Gov. Ogilvie and Crown Prose
cutor Wade will hereafter favor a sys
tem of macadamised road» all over the 
country.

. -:;rrrr-^s , „ : ..wiuua.

There should be no lack of freeh beet 
in Dawson during the coming winter. 
Large quantities of meet of ^11 kinds 
are being brought in and before the 
close of navigation the market wlH be 
supplied with all that will tie required 
until the recurrence of the open

'
faults. £

a
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iis among these titles is that of governor 
” 1 general ot Canada, hot for the reason

_____________________ ,
ness with the delegates to the Republi
can national convention. — 1 

The business thsVhe did may not be 
cUsmn) as strictly legitimate, and it 
wmcertainly not timely, nor on the pro
gram of the Philadelphia reception 
committee. It was not timely because 
it savored much of either April 1 or 
jnly 4, and the one was long since past 
and the other had not arrived. That 
it was not on the reception committee’s 
program was evident from the fact that 
the City of Brotherly Love gave the 
delegates nothing to complain of_so far 
is the official features of the program 
were concerned. But whatever was the

that over and above and beyond the* 
things he baa demonstrated by hie pub
lic actions and utterances that he is, 
first of aM, a man possessed of those 
sterling qualities of manhood which re
quire admiration without low of self- 
respect.

It is on this account that hla excel
lency has been a genuinely welcome 
guest during bis stay in the Yukon. 
Onr people are delighted and always 
will be delighted to honor such a "man, 
but theie is no hypocritical servility in 
their attitude. It ia the epentaneous 
tribute which manly.xfpf.,,pill -always 
pay to genuine manhood, and in that ia 
the sum and substance of the whole

dTrying on a Bonnet.
I would rathèf tïirit upon a dozen 

men than upon one >woman,*’ 
claimed a young lady clerk in a down
town store the other day. "It"is al
most impossible to plea* a woman, es
pecially if she wants to buy a hat. 
They find defects in a faultlessly made 
article that even the moat expert milli
ner could not discover, and u* all sort 
of devices to beat ue down in prie*.’’

“The compflaint is well taken,” said 
a well known milliner upon being in- 
firmed of the clerk’s remark, “and 
that is not the worst phase of the mat
ter. There are women—and you would 
Unsurprised" if I should mention their 
names—who come into my shop each 
season and try on all the hats I have 
in stock. After occupying a great deal 
of my time they will perhaps order 
one of two hats sent to their homes on 
approval, and tht next day or a day or 
two later send them back with pinholes 
in them, and with a note saying that 
Mr. Blank didn’t care for either, but 
that they’ll call later—which they 
never,, by any chance, do,

“Then, a week or two after. I’ll see 
them with a home made copy of my 
French model on their heads, and you 
can guess at the rage I feel. Well, the 
other day one such feminine schemer 
came into our room We-all knew her, 
and so one of the clerks attended to her 
rather reluctantly and gave a very sig
nificant shrug of her shoulders when 
she ordered a $25 hat sent up on ap
proval. I was amused also, of com*, 
but I said nothing, and the bit of head- 
gear was carefully packed and sent to 
her that afternoon. That night I went 
to the theater and, sitting right in frost 
of me, was my customer of the morn
ing, wearing the hat she bad on ap
proval. I took care that she should see 
me; indeed, as we passed out, aide by 
side, whispered that I thought she had 
never looked better, 
reallyjs sjudy, but the next day we got 
a check for $25, and so for once her 
ladyship was basted. We are well rid 
of her now, I know, for it's quite cer
tain she’ll never come jo our shop 
again. The feminine schemer dislikes 
very much to be made to bujf any
thing. ’ ‘—Chicago Cbronrtte. .

>ugbt down at" 
iter. & Calder- mWhat are you running for? It 

ain’t loaded; I was fooled by that kid 
yesterday afternoon. — It's only a 
dummy. It’s got nothing inside of it
but—’ LLZzZH_________

ex-
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“Bang* The thing went off with a 

report like that ot an eight-inch rifle 
on a man-o'-war, and the complaisant 
man was lifted about two feet in his 
chair, but not otherwise damaged except 
as to temper. I don’t think I ever saw 
such a surprised expression on a man's 
face as he wore, but the ' expression of 
surprise on the Deckled face of the kid 
as he ran with all his might down the 
street was a good second. The Minne
sota man was leaning up against the rail 
of an area holding his sides when the

ill, no doubt, be
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Vrtÿfew sane persons in the United 

States supposed that the 
party would have the madnees to come 
out squarely and specifically in 1900 in 
favpr. of the repudiation Infamy which 
buried that Wtl'ïWW Wtiànche 
of votes in 1896. Nevertheless the 
Kansas City convention bee d 
very thing. After declaring that “we 
reaffirm and in dor* the principl* of 
the national Democratic platform adopt
ed at Chicago in 1896,” it 
"the immediate restoration of the free 
and unlimited coinage of silver and 
gold at the present legal ratio of 16 loi 
without waiting for the aid or 
of any other nation. ” This is a repeti
tion of the insanity of 1996 which split 
the Democratic party 
middle than any other two. etnee the

ID FLOOR ,!

ite Skirts, !
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■cause of it, it is certain that at least 
one small boy bad his share of fun out 
ot the convention—and paid for it, and 
ltd two delegates carried home with complaisant man who’d been victim-

ized whizzed by him in chase of the 
small boy. He was a big man, but he 
could run like sixty and he got the boy, 
and the neat manner with which he

i. New Stylo a
this

Item pleasant recollections of their 
Stay in Philadelphia.

matter.

This visit of the governor general to 
the Yukon territory will always remain 
as one of the happy events in onr his
tory. From it, we are prone to believe, 
an era of better times will date. The 
interact which bis excellency bac mani
fested in the affairs of the territory in-

"Le chose as his field those hotels 
along Filbert and Walnut and Arch and* 
Sansom streets, in front of which the 

)$C Ot fiiOOdt I delegates were wont to sit picking their 
teeth after dinner. The boy would 
stick a fuse into bis property cracker, 
furtively light the fuse, place the crack, 
er bepeath the chair of one of the visit
ors and then run and yell. His yelling 
would attract the'uttention of all hands, 
and then the sizzing of the fuse would 
cateh the ear of one of the strangers, 
who would shout a warning and then 
the whole bueçh would bound from 
their Chairs as if the ground was about 
to open up beneath them and start to 
run from the scene like quarter bosres, 
in a momentary expectation of hearing 
In explosion that would injuie the' 
drums of their ears.and smash all of the 
front windows of the hptel to flinders. 
The explosion, ot course, never fol
lowed, but in the absence of all hands 
tte boy would sneae back aud pick up 
PH property cracker and then scoot off 
with derisive yells.■>It was a great 
•ebtme, that, and it caused more, 
incipient heart disease and general dis
comfort among the brigade of fat dele
gates who were victims of it, and no 
d®«bt injected more deep, heartfelt joy 
into the bosom of the small boy who 
nork-vl it than a few.

'"One of the men who got bit by the 
performance, and who came near_ burst- 
>ng numerous blood vessels in order to

ED, MAH AC Et
proceeded to polish off that boy’s 
knickerbockers at the fullness thereof 
caused my Minnesota friend to actually 
gurgle with ecstatic rapture. When the 
small boy wâs finally returned to'à 
standing posture by the infuriated dele
gate the Minnesota man extended the 
imitation cracker to the weeping kid, 
but the boy wouldn’t take it. He prob
ably knew when he had enough. But 
be backed away, digging at his drenched 
eyes, and he bawled at the Minnesota 
man and the man who had just warmed 
his knickerbockers :

“i ‘Je»’ yonse people wait till nex’ 
November, dat’s all V ”—Washington 
Star.
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dicate more than a mere desire for per- 
sonel information. On many things bis
excellency has gone into m1uateetde-l*l»'err niadae* wrecked that organisa

tion in the Charleston 
1860. The adoption of the silver folly 
has been denounced as vehemently by 
conservative Democrats et and previous 
to the Kansas City convention * U* 
slavery extension 
convention at Charleston. The 
quenccs of the latter Innaqy promise to 
be as disastrous to the 
was the earlier folly. It wiB, an In 
1896, send hundreds of 
Democrats to s third party or to the 
Republicans. It will give the Bepob 
Iican» a larger majority in Um electoral . 
collage in 1900 than wee rolled np font

an an
tagonism to the Democracy all over the 
country which will keep that party in

ae the
slavery barbarity did which culminat
ed in secession and Civil war. T 

in all human probability every
that rejected free
ago will do it again la November and 

news that the ministers ate sate in Pa- (here ere states that enpp 
in. but in imminent danger, ha* that regard it as a teat a 

action on the pert of hasten canné. Alt the 
wbk* it w* urged four 
bgpa disproved. The gold ,i 
an accomplished fact baaed 
splendid prosperity. In every conti
nent the drift has been away fro* all- 
ve>es a financial standard. The

u. think of It Bet tne 
Democrstic'pSftp ia chained to it 
against its better ju.igHÜto, The false 
step of four yen ago hea led to 
that is worn and which fréta the stand
point of sober rraeon must be nggrded 
as suicidal. Ae for the feat of the plat
form the convent* gave It little atten
tion. and it is worth little. The talkStswc -3
goguee. The plank * treats ia inferior ^
to that in the Republican platform and
the latter means something practical.
Hundreds of thousands of Democratic 
voters wttf repudiate the work of the 
Kansas City convention. Bryan turned 

•tone to their overtui 
they will be as obdurate in No 
ae be in July. —St. Louie Otehe 
cmL ' Am'

ly in the■4td.
oftails and when he returns to Ottawa be 

will carry with him a fund of knowl
edge which most certainly will innure 
to our future benefit. There ia a world 
of meaning in the few words spoken on 
the platform^ during the reception on 
Tuesday and we have no doubt that 
those words were uttered with the ex
pectation that they would be given a 
literal construction. We fully believe 
that when the governor general returns 
to Ottawa the Yukon will no longer pe
tit!* in vain for redrew from griev
ances. In fact it would not be surpris
ing should any day bring news that 
long sought changea have actually taken 
piece. '
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« The Girls Won.

" While, strictly speaking, it was none 
of Dawson's business, yet .there was 
considerable interest felt herein the 
Seattle telephone strike and general 
sympathy appeared to be with the 
Strikers, nearly 100 young women, who, 
tiring of the galling yoke of oppression, 
and refusing to longer submit to in
creasing injustice, made bold to strike 
and strike they did.

Soon all Seattle was drawn into the 
affair, but the girls held tne sympathy.
Business men stood by them with the 
result that several hundred telephones 
were ordered out and the,system was
very materially crippled. * Nothing Yet Heard,

tttaway from the explosion that never Finally the company "squealed” and j ondôn ».—No word com*
«M. was a ponderous delegâtefrpip came W time, giving-III to the demand. ^moraVng wgwdBir tbe fortunes ef
Minnesota whom I happened to know, of the girls in every respect and taking ^ comparativelv small body of troops

c He SI , w,th wbom 1 docked a good deal them all back to work on their own beliej,çd to be forging their wey toward
iS, Mill» * I «Bring the convention. He was sitting terms. The following ia from the P.-I. Th. .lUnce is nrobablv due to11 “T‘01 hi‘ 1°"> ~ Filb"' raw »i raw 2L-* raiuJ»

not far frqm Thirteenth, when the small All is again harmony ;n the Seattle lack o{ developments. 
t)°? showed up with his little contrap- office of the Sunset Telephone and Tele- A Shanghai special announces the te
flon. and be ran about half a block be- graph Company.’ Twenty five of the ccipt o{ an telegram from the
ore tuelaugb behind him put him wise striking telephone gifts returned to Uun|( y y#njen> averting that the min-

w ‘be fact that he’d been buncoed. He work yesterday, and others will be lgtcr9 were wel| on j„jy 30, and that
popped his forehead and thought about taken back by the company as soon as vegeUb|es, fruits and Other supplies
'for awhile, and then something vacancies occur. The service yesterday b|d ht<n Jfpt ™
*“ec^ him. He saw the small boy was greatly improved In consequence*
““hing down the street, and he took of the increase in the number of skilled “prje„dly intercoo*, ” the official

. _ Ï!*00*1 P®ce «Ber the boy and pre- operators, and .the local officers of the tclegram Myg, ”it now being carried *
!ies who “"oed to be greatly amused as be walked company promote that the standard of between the minister» and the imperial

•P oehind the shaver. efficiency will not -only be fully main- gOVt.romeot. "
see the thing, bub,’ said the tained but raised in the near future. According to the Daily Bxpreaa, bow-

bmeaota man, laughingly, to the kid, Assistant Superintendent Millard, evcf cab|egrama from Chef00 announce 
Anad I * tlM be,‘ seeinS th®1 the stout man who, prior to the strike, had charge of tbal’the imperial troope, advancing to 

1 befort I *• good-natured about it, handed over the opeiating roptti,bas severed bis c*- oppose the relief force, have completely
I , '“itition cracker. The delegate nection with tttt department, and now wiped out a Cbrltttau town near Dakin,

cC 1 l*°***d immoderately over the thing, has only general ovetaigbt ot ite work- a[)^®cbr*istians.*° Pr< * ’

VANTAGES, I be did a little mental measuring ings„ Service Manager Lehigh, late of Ga*|ee, *ya this correspond-
cu I l 1 tlle boy didn t notice. Then he San Francisco, assuming diiect control eot, waa strongly opposed to an iBUBt- 

l banded the cracker back to the fonog- of the operators, C. B. Hopkins, ot diate advance, but he w* ovmnled by 
saying; ‘You cerUinly are an in- Spokane, who has been here for a w*k %*toetote’ao*dera to*Gen. Chaffee to 

f! 1008 I'ttle cuss for fair,’ and went or more assisting in the adjustment of ,.proceed without an instant's delay.” 
.■ , 1 Way* His way took him to à big the difficulty between, hie company and From Shanghai the Daily Express bas 

- ■ • . Wor'C9 *tore; where he bought a ^enu- the operators, states that the position received confirmation erf the reported

n ”uld remember the measurements, was created for,the especial purpose of (orroation that eight English women 
"ht rmitation affair the small boy maintaining the bigbeat quality of eerv- Were dragged ont of the mission bnlld- 

A ^ h8’i=g so much fun with. Then ice, lig* fr » ***. ^ twB-lW
Second Av*^ I ^«rolled over to Walnut street, where 1 The following notice was potted on ‘hem if tbe streett of ChYüfelf.
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Her face was yaws ago. It promis* to

)ds the minority for w

There is no escape from the fact that 
war with China la on In earnest. The

four years!S

it1
:u|Kincalled for pn

all the powers now 1 
The feeling of relief 
the United State» when It was de& 
learned that M Initier Conger is 
was succeeded by a unanimous call up* 
the government for an immediate ad
vance np* the Chine* capital. That 
call baa been listened to and the com
bined forces of the alii* ere now mak
ing their way with all possible expedi
tion toward Pekin. Unie* nnlooked 
for disagreements between the allies 
•rise the march to Pekin Wilt not re
quire any considerable time. If then a 
general conquest of Chine ia determined 
upon, a war will be begun such as the 
world has never yet witnessed.
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«
■ fact otThe national campaign in the States 

does not a^pe* to be arousing any c*- 
aiderable cntbnsiaam * either aide.

;*

Her,
to be generally takenIn fact it

for granted that McKinley will be reH
During hi* stay la the town hie ex

cel lenev the geveenqr 
a five cbfckwM 
!.« from the cafe 

— — 1—■ n boUL wet
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elected *nd that there is so nm
wet of the -whichtug too much energy * * 

naa long been practical a foreg<
conclusion. Along toward Use latter 

H-^jw'aunpaigu there will, hi all
Hia

5of Canada,”—part of
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